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About this document
This document compiles links to resources on the topic of coal regions in transition. The reader will find a wide 
variety of resources, including case studies, reports and projects.

This is not meant to be an exhaustive list, but a selection of key resources. If you would like to submit resources 
please send an email to secretariat@coalregions.eu. 
 

How to use this document
This is a live document that will be updated regularly. Although you can download it, we encourage you to 
bookmark it in your web browser to make sure you are visiting the most up-to-date version. 

If this document was forwarded to you, please follow this link to visit the most up-to-date version.

Navigation
Menu

A menu on the left side of this document shows the categories available. You can click on each category to 
navigate through the document.

Previous page

On the bottom-left corner, you can find the “Go to previous page” button, which allows you to go back to the 
page you last visited. 
 

If you have any comments, edits or corrections please contact the Secretariat of the Initiative for coal regions in 
transition at secretariat@coalregions.eu.

I N I T I A T I V E  F O R  C O A L  R E G I O N S  I N  T R A N S I T I O N

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/oil-gas-and-coal/EU-coal-regions/resources_categories_en?redir=1
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Employment & welfare

CLEAN ECONOMY 
WORKING PAPER SERIES  
APRIL 2020 / WP 20-04

The Clean Economy Working Paper Series disseminates findings of ongoing work conducted by environmental economic and policy 
researchers. These working papers are meant to make results of relevant scholarly work available in a preliminary form, as a way to 
generate discussion of research findings and provide suggestions for revision before formal publication in peer-reviewed journals.

This research project was supported by Smart Prosperity 
Institute’s Economics and Environmental Policy Research 

Network (EEPRN)

A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE KEY 
ELEMENTS OF A JUST TRANSITION 

FOR FOSSIL FUEL WORKERS

Sandeep Pai
Institute for Resources, Environment and Sustainability 

University of British Columbia 
 

Kathryn Harrison
Department of Political Science

University of British Columbia

Hisham Zerriffi
Faculty of Forestry

University of British Columbia
Fellow, Payne Institute

Colorado School of Mines

A Systematic Review of the Key Elements of a Just Transition For Fossil Fuel Workers
Sandeep Pai, Kathryn Harrison, Hisham Zerriffi / Smart Prosperity Institute / 2020

This paper is a review of articles that focus on a just transition for fossil fuel workers and their communities in the context of climate 
change to describe the state of the literature and synthesize elements of just transition that scholars in different academic fields identify. 
These articles focus on different geographies—United States, Global, Australia and other countries. They also focus on just transition for 
different types of workers: coal, unspecified, and fossil fuel.

LINK

Zielone miejsca 
pracy.
Przypadek regionu bełchatowskiego. 

Instrat Policy Paper 04/2020  
Paweł Czyżak 
Michał Hetmański  
Damian Iwanowski 
Daniel Kiewra 
Katarzyna Szwarc

na zlecenie

Green jobs in coal regions. Case study: Bełchatów (in Polish)
Paweł Czyżak, Michał Hetmański, Damian Iwanowski, Daniel Kiewra, Katarzyna Szwarc / Instrat, commissioned by 
ClientEarth / 2020

The łódzkie voivodeship may become the second largest beneficiary of the Just Transition Mechanism, EU funds for transformation 
of coal regions – as reported by experts from think tank Instrat in a study commissioned by ClientEarth. The report suggests that 
61 thousand jobs may be created in green investments. This is six times more than the current employment in mining and lignite 
combustion at the Bełchatów Power Plant. The funds can be acquired under the condition that the region establishes a Just Transition 
Territorial Plan and the government pledges to achieve climate neutrality by 2050.

LINK
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IInnssiigghhttss  ffrroomm  hhiissttoorriiccaall  
ccaasseess  ooff  ttrraannssiittiioonn 
Background paper for the  
EBRD just transition initiative  

Low-carbon transition in a coal-producing country: A labour market perspective
Jan Barana, Aleksander Szporbc, Jan Witajewski-Baltvilks / Energy Policy / 2020

The decarbonisation of energy in a coal-producing country involves phasing out the coal sector and reducing employment in coal mining. 
The case study of Poland reveals that in the past, half of the workers that left the mining sector failed to move to other sectors and left 
the labour market. This could be explained by the lower education levels of miners and lower wages in other sectors relative to mining. 
The report uses a mathematical model to demonstrate that if ex-miners fail to move to green or neutral sectors, decarbonisation 
involves a net loss of the labour force, regardless of the number of jobs created in the green sector. The loss of labour constitutes a 
macroeconomic cost that must be added to changes in energy system costs.

LINK

  

  

|  T H E  A U S T R A L I A N  N A T I O N A L  U N I V E R S I T Y  

 

 

 
 
 
 
Crawford School of Public Policy 

Centre for Climate Economics & Policy 
 
 

Closures of coal-fired power stations in Australia:               
Local unemployment effects 
 

 

CCEP Working Paper 1809 
September 2018 
 
Paul J Burke 
Crawford School of Public Policy, The Australian National University 
 
Rohan Best 
Department of Economics, Macquarie University 
 
Frank Jotzo 
Crawford School of Public Policy, The Australian National University 
 
Abstract 
Around one-third of Australia’s coal-fired power stations closed during 2012–2017, with 
most of the remainder expected to close over coming decades. Current investment in 
generation capacity is primarily in the form of alternative power, especially wind and solar. 
In this paper we conduct an event study to assess the local unemployment effects of 
Australia’s coal-fired power station closures. This is an issue of considerable interest 
given the prominence of coal-fired power stations in local economies. Our analysis uses 
monthly regional labour force survey data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. We 
find that there has on average been an increase in local unemployment of around 0.7 
percentage points after the closures of coal-fired power stations, an effect that tends to 
persist beyond the months immediately after closure. The findings raise questions about 
appropriate policy responses for dealing with local structural adjustment issues facing 
coal-reliant communities. 
  

Closures of coal-fired power stations in Australia: local unemployment effects
Paul J. Burke, Rohan Best, Frank Jotzo / The Australian-German Energy Transition Hub / 2018

This paper conducts an event study to assess the local unemployment effects of Australia’s coal-fired power station closures. Our 
analysis uses monthly regional labour force survey data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. It finds that there has on average been 
an increase in local unemployment of around 0.7 percentage points after the closures of coal-fired power stations, an effect that tends 
to persist beyond the months immediately after closure. The findings raise questions about appropriate policy responses for dealing with 
local structural adjustment issues facing coal-reliant communities.

LINK

I N I T I A T I V E  F O R  C O A L  R E G I O N S  I N  T R A N S I T I O N

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/oil-gas-and-coal/EU-coal-regions/resources_categories_en?redir=1
https://institute.smartprosperity.ca/sites/default/files/transitionforfossilfuelworkers.pdf
http://instrat.pl/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Instrat-Policy-Paper-04-2020.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301421520305930?dgcid=coauthor
https://www.energy-transition-hub.org/files/resource/attachment/burke_best_jotzo_2018_closure_of_coal-fired_power_stations_in_australia-local_umemployment_effects_ccep_working_paper_1809_centre_for_climate_economics_policy_anu_0.pdf
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2030
Analiza dot. granicznego 
roku odejścia od węgla  
w energetyce 
w Europie i Polsce 

Instrat Policy Paper 01/2020  
Paweł Czyżak 
Michał Hetmański 

2030: Analysis of the border coal phase-out year in the energy sector in Europe and Poland 
(in Polish)
Paweł Czyżak, Michał Hetmański / Instrat, commissioned by ClientEarth / 2020

The main objective of the paper is to investigate the relocalization process of the world famous French Louvre museum into an ex-coal 
mining region in the northern France. The further analysis has shown that the project is embedded into the wider regional cultural 
innovation policy. This policy, apart from development of Louvre-Lens museum, focuses also on development of the cultural offer in the 
ex-coal mining zone through the WHS (World Heritage Stauts), as well as in Lille - the former (2004) European capital of culture. 

LINK
Environmental rehabilitation & 

repurposing

coal mine cleanup works:
A Look at the Potential Employment Needs for Mine 
Reclamation in the West

220 South 27th St, Ste B
Billings, MT 59101

www.worc.org
406/252-9672

Coal Mine Cleanup works: A look at the potential employment needs for mine reclamation in 
the West
Kate French / Western Organisation of Resource Councils / 2020

The western coal industry’s twilight years are upon us. Reclaiming the many thousands of acres mined for coal is required by law and 
presents a significant opportunity to extend employment for miners, with substantial economic benefits for coalfield communities. This 
report builds upon our previous publications on this topic by analysing the workforce required to complete reclamation at surface coal 
mines in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, and Wyoming. 

LINK

248

SITCON 2015 - RESURSI KAO FAKTOR KONKURENTNOSTI TURISTIČKE DESTINACIJE

THE CASE OF LOUVRE-LENS: REGIONAL REGENERATION 
THROUGH CULTURAL INNOVATION

Elena Borin1, Ivan Paunović2

1University of Ferrara (Italy) 
2Singdunum University, Belgrade (Serbia), Catholic University Eichstätt-Ingolstadt (Germany)

Abstract:
The principal aim of this paper is to investigate the relocalization process of the world famous Louvre 
museum into an ex-coal mining region in the northern France. The further analysis has shown that 
the project is embedded into the wider regional cultural innovation policy. This policy, apart from 
development of Louvre-Lens museum, also focuses on development of the cultural offer in the ex-coal 
mining zone through the WHS (World Heritage Status), as well as in Lille-the former (2004) Euro-
pean capital of culture. All three cultural attractions are located in the region of Nord-Pas-de-Calais. 
An important part of the regional policy was the promotion and active development of cooperation 
between all three regional cultural partners, as well as active involvement with various cultural and 
tourism stakeholders. The development pursued primarily social and cultural objectives attempting to 
revitalize an ex-coal mining region which suffered high unemployment rate due to deindustrialization. 

Key words:
ex-coal mining area, 
urban regeneration, 
culture, 
UNESCO world heritage, 
universally accessible culture.

SINGIDUNUM INTERNATIONAL
TOURISM CONFERENCE - 2015

KONKURENTNOST
TURISTIČKE DESTINACIJE

TOURISM 
DESTINATION COMPETITIvENESS

DOI: 10.15308/sitcon-2015-248-251

* brnlne@unife.it

1  INTRODUCTION

Th e paper presents a case study of a project of urban 
regeneration and regional tourism enhancement through 
culture that has been enacted in the region of Nord-Pas-
de-Calais in France. Th e major elements of this initiative 
included re-localization of Louvre museum in the city of 
Lens, and inscription of the former mining area in the UN-
ESCO WHS list.

Th e relocation of the Louvre museum contains some el-
ements of rejuvenation models through acclaimed cultural 
establishment implemented in other cities, such as Bilbao 
or Liverpool. However, it takes into account the issues of 
balanced regional development through culture that are 
similar to the Ruhr region revitalization project. Th e case 
study highlights a more participative and collaborative ap-
proach to diff erent types of stakeholders in the region, as 
well as between potential competitors as the city of Lille 
(the 2004 capital of culture), and the positive results that 
such approach could generate in terms of balanced regional 
enhancement through culture.

2.  LITERATURE REVIEW

According to Sigala and Leslie (2005), the central is-
sue of the policy of universally accessible culture is how to 
strengthen small cultural operators and regions with valua-
ble cultural resources. Th is means that national and regional 
governments, as well as cultural operators need to increase 
the capacity and competencies (such as new technology ap-
plication and use, project management) of small cultural 
heritage institutions. Th e case of Volterra, presented by 
Lazzeroni et al. (2013), demonstrates that the cultural her-
itage development is an important strategy which aff ects 
the well-being of the local population, as well as the overall 
economic development of a small town. Th is type of eco-
nomic development works through creation of new jobs, 
as well as retention and attraction of qualifi ed human re-
sources. However, according to Sigala and Leslie (2005), it is 
important to foster and promote the community awareness 
and understanding of their own cultural resources. In this 
sense, the community should understand and be aware of 
the actual and potential benefi ts of cultural tourism. 

The Case of Louvre-Lens: Regional regeneration through cultural innovation
Elena Borin, Ivan Paunovic / Singidunum International Tourism Conference (SITCON 2015) / 2015

This comparative case study reveals that policy outcomes regarding coal consumption are deeply influenced by several actor groups, 
namely, coal companies, unions, environmental NGOs, and the government. The most discussed aspects of a coal phase-out in both 
countries are energy security concerns, whether coal is mined domestically, (regional) economic dependence, as well as the relative 
power of actors with vested interests in coal consumption.

LINK
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URBAN ISSUES

”Katowice effect”? Regeneration of the 
site of the former Katowice coal mine  
through prestige cultural projects

Abstract

This paper aims to give an in–depth account of the regeneration of the site 
of the former Katowice coalmine, by far the largest regeneration venture 
financed by the public sector on a post-industrial site in Poland, and to cap-
ture the primary outcomes and effects of this prestige project. Contrary to 
a simplified interpretation of a ‘Polish Bilbao effect’, the authors argue that 
the Culture Zone follows a unique development model that was driven by 
a coincidence of such factors as the situation of a major (post-) industrial 
conurbation seeking a new identity, the availability of external funding, 
chance events (with the origins of some of them dating back to WW2), and 
pre-existing spatial factors. The study area has been diagnosed to include 
all the positive effects of flagship projects, as well as most of the weaknesses 
associated with such a type of regeneration. All in all, it is a successful under-
taking given the external conditions under which it has been implemented.
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“Katowice effect”? Regeneration of the site of the former Katowice coal mine through 
prestige cultural projects
Agnieszka Sobala-Gwosdz, Krzysztof Gwosdz / Urban Development Issues / 2017

This paper aims to give an in–depth account of the regeneration of the site of the former Katowice coal-mine, by far the largest 
regeneration venture financed by the public sector on a post-industrial site in Poland, and to capture the primary outcomes and effects 
of this prestige project. Contrary to a simplified interpretation of a ‘Polish Bilbao effect’, the authors argue that the Culture Zone follows 
a unique development model that was driven by a coincidence of such factors as the situation of a major (post-) industrial conurbation 
seeking a new identity, the availability of external funding, chance events (with the origins of some of them dating back to WW2), and 
pre-existing spatial factors. 

LINK

I N I T I A T I V E  F O R  C O A L  R E G I O N S  I N  T R A N S I T I O N

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/oil-gas-and-coal/EU-coal-regions/resources_categories_en?redir=1
http://instrat.pl/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Instrat-Policy-Paper-01_2020.pdf
http://www.worc.org/media/Reclamation-Jobs-Report-FINAL.pdf
https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/fa57/bb0208864d9e2cdba08412f73690ae914019.pdf?_ga=2.218286812.416930745.1596459741-421281486.1596459741
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/325052509_Katowice_effect_Regeneration_of_the_site_of_the_former_Katowice_coal_mine_through_prestige_cultural_projects
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Finance & funding
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and cooling sector 
 
 
 

External study performed by  
PNO Consultants 

 
for the Joint Research Centre 

 
 

Roel van der Veen 

Esmee Kooijman 

2019 
 
 
 

EUR 29663 EN 

Identification of EU funding sources for the regional heating and cooling sector
Roel van der Veen, Esmee Kooijman / PNO Consultants for the Joint Research Centre / 2019

This report provides an overview of relevant EU funding sources for projects aimed at improving energy efficiency and deploying 
renewable energy in the heating and cooling sector, and to support innovation and job creation at regional level in the same sector.

LINK

 
Smart strategies for the transition in coal intensive regions 

 

Project No: 836819 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Guideline on available European funds 
and programmes for low carbon energy 

projects in coal intensive regions 
 

WP 4 – Task 4.1 / D 4.1 
 

February 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                       

Guideline on available European funds and programmes for low carbon energy projects in 
coal intensive regions
Greg Arrowsmith, EUREC (European-level funding) / TRACER Project / 2020

LINK

Coal Regions in Transition
OVERVIEW

2020

Once considered the bedrock of economic growth, regions with strong coal industries have become 
synonymous with air pollution, land degradation and socio-economic decline. As the world gradually 
moves away from fossil fuels due to their impact on health and the environment, nowhere needs 

more support in this transition than the areas where the coal industry shaped the local history, identity 
and jobs.

Carbon dioxide emissions deriving from coal production and processing are now identified as one of 
the main contributors to climate change. Coal currently accounts for 29% of the global primary energy 
supply but generates 44% of global CO2 emissions. It is imperative that appropriate measures to reduce 
these emissions are put in place. 

In the European Union, coal’s relevance has been declining over the past few decades. However, and 
while varying significantly from country to country, it still represents 24% of the EU electricity generation 
mix and 76% of CO2 emissions from the EU electricity sector, according to a 2017 Bruegel report.

The transition to a sustainable, low-carbon society will lead to significant changes in our economies and 
way of living. Massive investments in the modernisation and decarbonisation of our production systems are 
needed. This is a huge opportunity to boost Europe’s competitiveness, create jobs and grow the economy. 

However, the transition towards a greener future comes with major challenges. We must ensure that this 
transition is managed in a way that minimises disruption for the affected communities.

In the 2016 Clean Energy for All Europeans package, the European Commission pledges to support coal 
and carbon-intensive regions in their shift to a new model and work together with all relevant partners to 
create the conditions for a just transition. 

Currently, 41 regions in 12 EU Member States are actively mining coal, providing jobs to about 
240 000 people: about 180 000 in the mining of coal and lignite and about 60 000 in coal- and lignite-fired 

power plants (see map). Most of these people have 
limited opportunities to find alternative employment 
due to a lack of skills or a lack of alternative jobs in their 
regions. 

As one of the key actions of the Clean Energy for 
All Europeans package, the European Commission 
launched the Platform for Coal Regions in Transition 
to assist EU countries and regions in tackling the 
challenge of maintaining growth and jobs in the 
affected communities. 

Ursula von der Leyen, the President of the European 
Commission, announced plans to create a European 
Green Deal including a dedicated Just Transition 
Strategy in her first 100 days in office. Ms von der 
Leyen wants the European Investment Bank to be the 
central player in increasing climate action in Europe 
and around the world.

Source: Number of jobs in coalmines in regions (Source: DG JRC).

Coal Regions in Transition Overview 2020
European Investment Bank (EIB) / 2020

This publication gives an overview of the European Investment Bank’s contribution to the transition in coal regions. It details the Bank’s 
activities in the sector and highlights key projects. The stories, videos and case studies, illustrate how the Bank’s financing and advice 
help countries, regions and cities.

LINK

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A Just Transition Fund -  

 How the EU budget can best 
assist in the necessary 

transition from fossil fuels to 
sustainable energy 

 
 
 
 

 
Policy Department for Budgetary Affairs  

Directorate General for Internal Policies of the Union 
PE 651.444 - April 2020 

STUDY 
Requested by the BUDG Committee 
 

EN 

A just Transition Fund - How the EU budget can best assist in the necessary transition from 
fossil fuels to sustainable energy
Ms Aliénor CAMERON (Bruegel), Dr Grégory CLAEYS (Bruegel), Ms Catarina MIDÕES (Bruegel), Dr Simone TAGLIAPIETRA 
(Bruegel) / European Parliament’s Committee on Budgets / 2020

On 14 January 2020, the European Commission published its proposal for a Just Transition Mechanism, intended to provide support 
to territories facing serious socio-economic challenges related to the transition towards climate neutrality. This report provides a 
comprehensive analysis of how the EU can best ensure a ‘just transition’ in all its territories and for all its citizens with the tools at its 
disposal. It provides an overview and a critical assessment of the Commission’s proposal, and suggests possible amendments based on 
best practices from other just-transition initiatives.

LINK
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https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/oil-gas-and-coal/EU-coal-regions/resources_categories_en?redir=1
https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/782b29a2-4159-11e9-8d04-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF
https://tracer-h2020.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/TRACER_D4.1-Guideline-on-available-funds.pdf
https://www.eib.org/en/publications/coal-regions-in-transition-overview-2020
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2020/651444/IPOL_STU(2020)651444_EN.pdf
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July 2020

Towards a more just 
allocation of the 
Just Transition Fund

Towards a more just 
allocation of the 
Just Transition Fund
An analysis of the allocation criteria of the funds among Member StatesAn analysis of the allocation criteria of the funds among Member States

Towards a more just allocation of the Just Transition Fund: An analysis of the allocation 
criteria of the funds among Member States
Nikos Mantzaris / Green Tank / 2020

This report explores pathways and implications for Germany to phase out its domestic coal use by 2050. It highlights lessons from 
previous German coal transitions in both the former West and East Germany to support the current debate on when and how Germany 
should achieve an exit from thermal coal. 

LINK

Phasing-out Coal,
Reinventing European Regions 

Timon Wehnert, Lukas Hermwille, Florian Mersmann, Anja Bierwirth and Michael Buschka,
Final Report | February 2018

An Analysis of EU Structural Funding in four European Coal Regions

Phasing-out Coal, Reinventing European Regions – An Analysis of EU Structural Funding in 
four European Coal Regions
Wehnert, T. Bierwirth, A. Buschka, M. Hermwille, L. and Mersmann, L. / Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment and 
Energy / 2017

This study starts out with a brief overview on the European Structural and Investment Funds (the ESI Funds) including objectives, rules 
and allocation processes as well as monitoring requirements (see following section). Chapter two is dedicated to outlining our analytic 
design. Chapter three forms the core of this study. For the four cases presented here, a brief overview is given over the main socio-
economic factors, the role of coal in each region, and an analysis of the us of structural funding in the respective region.

LINK

Finance & funding

I N I T I A T I V E  F O R  C O A L  R E G I O N S  I N  T R A N S I T I O N

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/oil-gas-and-coal/EU-coal-regions/resources_categories_en?redir=1
https://thegreentank.gr/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/202007_TheGreenTank_MoreJustJTF_EN.pdf
https://wupperinst.org/fa/redaktion/downloads/projects/PhasingOut_Coal_report.pdf
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Governance
 
 
 
 

1  T h e  G e r m a n  C o a l  C o m m i s s i o n  –  A  R o l e  M o d e l  f o r  T r a n s f o r m a t i v e  C h a n g e ?   
 

 

BRIEFING PAPER  APRIL 2019 

THE GERMAN COAL COMMISSION – A ROLE 
MODEL FOR TRANSFORMATIVE CHANGE? 
 
ALEXANDER REITZENSTEIN & REBEKKA POPP 

 
 
A hard-fought compromise was reached between the members of the 
German Coal Commission in January 2019. Germany will phase out coal 
by 2038 at the latest and shut down significant capacity of hard coal and 
lignite plants by 2022. The Coal Commission was formed in June 2018 by 
bringing together industry, trade unions, coal regions, environmental 
NGOs, research institutes and affected communities to facilitate a 
German coal phase out and Just Transition process. As other countries, 
including major coal producers and consumers such as China, Japan and 
Poland grapple with their own coal transitions the lessons of the German 
Coal Commission are more relevant than ever. 
 
Keeping global warming to 1.5 degrees requires the decarbonisation of all 
sectors of the economy. The German experience with the Coal 
Commission shows that multi-stakeholder commissions can play a role in 
managing these sectoral transitions, but they are not a silver bullet to 
unlock transformative change. Commissions cannot replace political 
leadership and ambitious emissions reduction targets will be inevitable 
for any long-term planning and outcomes in line with the Paris 
Agreement. If commissions are misused to delegate political responsibility 
or delay climate action, they can increase costs and reduce the legitimacy 
and stability of the eventual outcome. 
 
Mandating a commission to explore potential policy pathways, and 
thereby informing public debate and political decision-making, can lay the 
foundation for accelerated climate action. Including relevant stakeholders 
in a participatory institution provides legitimacy and ownership for the 
managed transition. This ensures good representation of regional 

A role model for European coal phase out? Five lessons from the German Coal Commission
Alexander Reitzenstein, Rebekka Popp / E3G / 2019

The German Coal Commission was formed in June 2018 by bringing together industry, trade unions, coal regions, environmental NGOs, 
research institutes and affected communities to facilitate a German coal phase out and Just Transition process. As other countries, 
including major coal producers and consumers such as China, Japan and Poland grapple with their own coal transitions, the lessons of 
the German Coal Commission are more relevant than ever.
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Executive Summary 
 
 

Reaching climate neutrality by 2050 as set out by the European 
Commission’s strategic long-term vision requires timely decarbonisation 
of the European energy sector, including a phase-out of coal. This will 
particularly affect regions which are dependent on the coal sector and 
other high-carbon industries, as they will have to transition to low-carbon 
economies in the coming decades. 

 
This briefing offers a deep dive into the positioning of key stakeholders as well as 
opportunities and challenges for a transition away from coal in some of Europe’s most 
coal-dependent regions: Ústecký kraj (Czech Republic), Western Macedonia (Greece), 
Upper Silesia (Poland), Horná Nitra (Slovakia) and Obilić (Kosovo). It aims to serve as 
background for necessary political and policy decisions surrounding a phase-out from 
coal. 

 
In all these countries, coal is a central part of the energy mix, but coal production has 
already been in decline due to decreasing economic competitiveness. While none of 
the countries has set a phase-out date for coal, some are already preparing the 
transition away from coal. For example, the Czech government has begun to implement 
a strategic framework for the economic restructuring of the country’s three mining 
regions and the Slovak coal mining region Horná Nitra is developing an action plan for 
the post-coal future of the region. In contrast, in Greece, Poland or Kosovo which are 
also not discussing a national coal phase-out, even such institutional initiatives to start 
preparing for a transition away from coal are lacking.  

 
 
 
 
 

1 OPPORTUNITIES FOR A JUST TRANSITION IN EUROPEAN COAL REGIONS  

A Just Transition of European Coal Regions - Assessing Stakeholder Positions Towards the 
Transition Away from Coal
Rebekka Popp / E3G / 2019

This briefing offers a deep dive into the positioning of key stakeholders as well as opportunities and challenges for a transition away 
from coal in some of Europe’s most coal-dependent regions: Ústecký kraj (Czech Republic), Western Macedonia (Greece), Upper Silesia 
(Poland), Horná Nitra (Slovakia) and Obilić (Kosovo). It aims to serve as a background for necessary political and policy decisions 
surrounding a phase-out from coal.
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Energy Transition and Coal Phaseout: Subnational Cooperation and Progress in Asia-Pacific
The Stanley Center / 2019

The focus of this working paper is to find out what a just coal transition might look like in practice. After summing up the role of coal in 
the European economy and in employment, the current employment structure of the broader coal sector will be examined in greater 
detail. Then, by discussing the drivers and challenges of coal transition, it provides an insight into the phasing out of coal and the related 
introduction of just transition policies in a number of EU member states. This working paper will conclude that, in order to fulfil mid-
century climate policy targets and manage a successful phase-out of coal in the energy sector, specific and targeted just coal transition 
policies should be applied. 
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https://stanleycenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/CRCC-CoalPhaseOut-320.pdf
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transition in China
GSI REPORT

At the Crossroads: Balancing the financial and social costs of coal transition in China
Richard Bridle, Lucy Kitson, Hongxia Duan, Lourdes Sanchez, Travers Merrill / IISD / 2017

This practical toolkit aims to provide inspiration for Member State administrations seeking to develop road-maps for building their own 
administrative capacities in order to facilitate programme implementation and to encourage good practices. It builds on experiences 
from the Pilot action on front-loading administrative capacity building to prepare for the post-2020 programming period. In this pilot, 
five managing authorities and one intermediate body in Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Poland and Spain received expertise from the OECD to 
develop road-maps to address their administrative capacity building needs.
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Coal transition in 

Poland
Options for a fair and feasible transition for the Polish 
coal sector

2018

Authors
Jan Baran, Piotr Lewandowski
Aleksander Szpor, Jan Witajewski-Baltvilks

Coal transition in Poland - Options for a fair and feasible transition for the Polish coal sector
Jan Baran, Piotr Lewandowski Aleksander Szpor, Jan Witajewski-Baltvilks / IDDRI and Climate Strategies, ibs (institute for 
structural research) / 2018

This background paper provides elements of analysis of the nexus between low-carbon energy transitions and economic growth at the 
regional level. It first reassesses the systemic risk for growth that climate change represents, the critical role of regions in achieving the 
objective of the Paris Agreement, but also the scale and pace of the transition required and its consequences for growth. The note then 
provides elements of analysis of the benefits and trade-offs of the low-carbon transition on household income and labour markets.
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Coal Transition in the 
CZECH REPUBLIC

Authors 
Dominika Rečková  

Lukáš Rečka  
Milan Ščasný

www.coaltransitions.org

2017

An historical case study for the project “Coal Transitions: 
Research and Dialogue on the Future of Coal”

Coal Transition in the Czech Republic - An historical case study for the project “Coal 
Transitions: Research and Dialogue on the Future of Coal”
Dominika Rečková, Lukáš Rečka and Milan Ščasný / IDDRI and Climate Strategies, Charles University / 2017

This is one of the 6 country case-studies commissioned to collect experiences on past coal transitions. The 6 countries are: Czech 
Republic, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, UK, USA. Their role in the Coal Transitions project was to provide background information for a 
Synthesis Report for decision makers, and provide general lessons for national project teams to take into account in developing their coal 
transitions pathways for the future.
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Coal Transition in the  
UNITED KINGDOM

Author 

Steve Fothergill

www.coaltransitions.org

2017

An historical case study for the project “Coal Transitions: 
Research and Dialogue on the Future of Coal”

Coal Transition in the United Kingdom
Steve Fothergill / Institute for Sustainable Development and International Relations (IDDRI), Climate Strategies / 2017

This report gives a high-level overview of UK’s coal phase-out, identifying key drivers, successful policy measures, and ongoing obstacles.
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https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/oil-gas-and-coal/EU-coal-regions/resources_categories_en?redir=1
https://www.iisd.org/system/files/publications/crossroads-balancing-financial-social-costs-coal-transition-china.pdf
https://www.iddri.org/sites/default/files/PDF/Publications/Catalogue%20Iddri/Rapport/20180609_ReportCOAL_Poland-def.pdf
https://climatestrategies.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/COAL_CZ_v04.pdf
https://www.iddri.org/sites/default/files/PDF/Publications/Catalogue%20Iddri/Rapport/201706-iddri-climatestrategies-coal_uk.pdf
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Comparing coal phase-out pathways: The United Kingdom’s and 
Germany’s diverging transitions 

Hanna Brauers a,b,*, Pao-Yu Oei a,b, Paula Walk a 

a Workgroup for Economic and Infrastructure Policy (WIP), TU Berlin. Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623, Berlin, Germany 
b Department of Energy, Transportation, Environment, DIW Berlin. Mohrenstraße 58, 10117 Berlin, Germany   

A R T I C L E  I N F O   
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A B S T R A C T   

Political decisions and trends regarding coal use for electricity generation developed differently in 
the UK and Germany, despite being subject to relatively similar climate protection targets and 
general political and economic conditions. The UK agreed on a coal phase-out by 2024. In Ger-
many, a law schedules a coal phase-out by 2038 at the latest. This paper investigates reasons for 
the different developments and aims to identify main hurdles and drivers of coal phase-outs by 
using the Triple Embeddedness Framework. 

The comparative case study approach reveals that policy outcomes regarding coal consumption 
are deeply influenced by several actor groups, namely, coal companies, unions, environmental 
NGOs, and the government. The most discussed aspects of a coal phase-out in both countries are 
energy security concerns, whether coal is mined domestically, (regional) economic dependence, 
as well as the relative power of actors with vested interests in coal consumption.   

1. Introduction 

To meet the Paris Agreement target of limiting global warming to at most 1.5 ◦C to 2 ◦C, coal consumption needs to be reduced 
drastically (UNEP, 2017, chap. 6; Rockström et al., 2017). The European Union (EU) would have to cut its coal consumption to almost 
zero by 2030 to fulfil its already agreed upon climate protection commitments (Rocha et al., 2016; Climate Analytics, 2017a). 

Some major EU coal producing and consuming countries have agreed on a coal phase-out, while others still plan further expansions 
in coal generation capacity. This paper aims to identify the main hurdles and drivers of coal phase-outs on a country-specific level. It 
contributes to the literature by investigating and comparing the current state regarding coal consumption for electricity generation of 
two (former) EU states, namely the United Kingdom (UK)1 and Germany over the 1960 to 2019 era. Both countries have a long history 
of coal production and consumption, being heavily dependent on coal for electricity supply. At the same time, they are (still) subject to 
the same EU climate and energy market regulations as well as the Paris Agreement (UNFCCC, 2015), being required to reduce the 
amount of coal consumed. However, they are undertaking two contrasting strategies: namely a relatively rapid coal phase-out plan in 
the UK, compared to a strategy of conserving and delaying in Germany. 

This paper aims to contribute to the literature by analysing why the developments in two major (formerly) coal producing and 
consuming countries are diverging so widely. It questions which actors and interests supported a continuation of coal’s importance and 

* Corresponding author at: Workgroup for Economic and Infrastructure Policy (WIP), TU Berlin. Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623, Berlin, Germany. 
E-mail address: hbr@wip.tu-berlin.de (H. Brauers).   

1 Despite the Brexit decision, the UK remains part of the analysis as the focus of the analysis is on past developments. Further, the February 2020 
decision to bring forward the phase-out of coal from 2025 to 2024 is not explicitly included in the analysis. 
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Comparing coal phase-out pathways: The United Kingdom’s and Germany’s diverging 
transitions
Hanna Brauers, Pao-Yu Oei, PaulaWalk / Environmental Innovation and Societal Transitions / 2020

This paper investigates reasons for the different developments and aims to identify main hurdles and drivers of coal phase-outs by using 
the Triple Embeddedness Framework. The comparative case study approach reveals that policy outcomes regarding coal consumption 
are deeply influenced by several actor groups, namely, coal companies, unions, environmental NGOs, and the government. The most 
discussed aspects of a coal phase-out in both countries are energy security concerns, whether coal is mined domestically, (regional) 
economic dependence, as well as the relative power of actors with vested interests in coal consumption.
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EU support for coal regions 

SUMMARY 
The EU has committed to cut greenhouse gas emissions by 40 % before 2030, and by at least 80 % 
by 2050. This will require a transition from relying on fossil fuels to renewable energy sources, and 
in particular a reduction in power generation from coal. 

While EU production and consumption of coal has declined steadily, coal still provides about a 
quarter of EU power generation. Coal is mined in 12 Member States, and coal-fired power plants 
operate in 21 Member States. The European coal sector employs 238 000 people in directly linked 
activities, such as coal mines and power plants. An estimated 160 000 jobs could disappear by 2030. 
Further job losses are expected in indirect activities along the value chain, e.g. power generation, 
equipment supply, services, research and development. Impacts of phasing out coal are also likely 
to be felt in the iron and steel sectors, mining equipment manufacturing and coal terminals. 

Transition to a low-carbon economy will therefore require structural changes in coal-producing 
regions. Proposed solutions include helping workers to retrain and supporting their search for new 
employment, promoting local economies' diversification, modernising energy and power 
generation systems, developing the renewable energy sector, and rehabilitating mining land, for 
instance by converting former mines for renewable energy use or creating industrial heritage sites. 

The EU provides a variety of funding that can be used to alleviate the socio-economic consequences 
for coal regions. Energy and climate adaptation programmes, along with cohesion policy and 
research funding opportunities, offer financial support, while additional technical assistance is also 
available. The European Commission's Platform for Coal Regions in Transition assists regions to 
prepare and implement transition activities. As the EU is currently negotiating its post-2020 
budgetary framework, the European Parliament and the European Committee of the Regions call 
for specific measures and tailored funding sources to offer support to facilitate transition in coal 
regions. The Commission President-elect has announced the establishment of a Just Transition Fund 
as part of the European Green Deal, and new legislative proposals can be expected early in her term 
in office. 

 

This briefing has been produced at the request of a member of the European Committee of the Regions, in the 
framework of the Cooperation Agreement between the Parliament and the Committee. 

In this Briefing 

 Background 
 Coal sector in the EU 
 EU support 
 European Parliament 
 European Committee of the Regions 
 Outlook 

 

 

EU support for coal regions
Agnieszka Widuto / European Parliamentary Research Service (EPRS) / 2019

The EU provides a variety of funding that can be used to alleviate the socio-economic consequences for coal regions. Energy and 
climate adaptation programmes, along with cohesion policy and research funding opportunities, offer financial support, while additional 
technical assistance is also available. The European Commission’s Platform for Coal Regions in Transition assists regions to prepare and 
implement transition activities. As the EU is currently negotiating its post-2020 budgetary framework, the European Parliament and the 
European Committee of the Regions call for specific measures and tailored funding sources to offer support to facilitate transition in coal 
regions.
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Faster, further, fairer: Putting people at the heart of tackling the climate and nature 
emergency
IPPR Environmental Justice Commission / 2020

This interim report of the IPPR Environmental Justice Commission finds that to act with the ambition and at the scale that the climate 
and nature emergency demands, requires a new approach. An approach where we take faster action to tackle the climate and nature 
crisis, go further in the transformation of our economy and deliver a fairer transition for all. Central to the ethos of the commission is the 
recognition that there is an inextricable link between addressing the climate and nature emergency and tackling economic and social 
injustice.
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 FOR CLIMATE’S SAKE: COAL-FREE BY 2030 
Rationale and timing of coal phase-out in Australia  

under the Paris Agreement  

For Climate’s Sake: Coal-free by 2030 – Rationale and timing of coal phase-out in Australia 
under the Paris Agreement
Paola Yanguas, Parra Ursula, Fuentes Hutfilter, Tina Aboumahboub, Fabio Sferra, Michiel Schaeffer, Bill Hare, Alexander 
Nauels, Gaurav Ganti / Climate Analytics / 2019

Coal is the most carbon intensive fossil fuel and phasing it out and supplanting it with renewable energy is the single most important 
measure to bring down emissions at the pace and scale needed to curb dangerous climate change. Under the Paris climate accord, 
Australia and nearly all other governments, regardless of their share of climate-warming carbon emissions, promised to ‘do their bit’ to 
reach this goal, and to this end have put forward national emission reduction targets. Australia needs to steeply decrease coal-based 
electricity generation in the coming years and phase it out entirely by 2030 in order to ‘do its bit.’ 
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HOW (NOT) TO PHASE-OUT COAL:  
LESSONS FROM GERMANY FOR JUST 
AND TIMELY COAL EXITS  
 
FELIX HEILMANN & REBEKKA POPP 

 
The age of coal in Europe is coming to its end. The decision of Germany, the second largest 
coal country in the EU, to exit coal is part of this trend and sends an important signal 
globally. However, while the German coal phase-out provides German coal regions with 
support to move beyond coal, it also has many weaknesses that other countries seeking 
to chart their path out of coal should be careful not to replicate. These nine lessons from 
the German experience can therefore serve as benchmarks for just and timely coal phase-
out processes elsewhere:  

(1) Agreeing and implementing a coal phase-out needs political leadership. 

(2) If a coal commission is convened, the government must ensure a transparent 
process and clearly communicate how the recommendations will be used. 

(3) Settling for a late coal exit date does not pacify the debate and can require future 
adjustments of the pathway when politics and market conditions further change. 

(4) Legal frameworks for the coal phase-out and transition support must balance the 
need for planning security with being flexible enough to adapt to changing 
circumstances. 

(5) Compensations for plant operators may be legitimate in exceptional circumstances 
and must be based on economic evidence and aligned with climate targets. 

(6) Developing Just Transition measures to accompany the coal phase-out needs strong 
involvement of regional and local stakeholders. 

(7) Just Transition measures must be aligned with climate and sustainable development 
targets. 

(8) Phasing-out coal requires governments to build-up renewable energy capacity and 
related infrastructure. 

(9) Decision-makers should consider best and worst practices elsewhere when 
designing a coal phase-out. 

How (not) to Phase out Coal: Lessons from Germany for Just and Timely Coal Exits
Felix Heilmann, Rebekka Popp / E3G / 2020

This briefing identifies learnings as well as good and bad practices from the German coal phase-out process. Based on this analysis it 
proposes nine benchmarks for governing coal phase-out processes primarily in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) but also in other parts 
of the world. It builds on an earlier E3G analysis of the Coal Commission process.
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Industrial regions and climate change policies: Silesia (Poland)
S.partner / Syndex Group / ETUC / 2015

This report provides a review of national and regional industrial policy (Silesian Voivodeship), together with environmental policy, in the 
context of the “carbon exit”, and including local stakeholders’ views. It assesses implications  for trade unionist of these developments.
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Insights from historical cases of transition: background paper for the EBRD just transition 
initiative
Aaron Atteridge, Isabel Blanco, Claudia Strambo / European Bank for Reconctruction and Development (EBRD) / 2020

Major structural changes to decarbonise economies and energy systems worldwide are already underway and this green economy 
transition is expected to intensify over the coming decades. Without measures to promote a transition that is “just”, resistance is likely 
to undermine the ability to move at pace. There is ample historical evidence from deep structural changes not dissimilar to the green 
economy transition which offer some insights into easing the process and reducing any painful consequences.
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Just transition  
or just talk? 
2020

National Energy and Climate Plans 
reveal that the EU countries set to 
receive most of the Just Transition 
Fund plan to stick with coal - or 
swap it for fossil gas. 

Just Transition or Just Talk? 2020
Elif Gündüzyeli (CAN Europe), Charles Moore (Ember) / CAN Europe, Ember / 2020

This report analyses the final National Energy and Climate Plans (NECPs) of 18 EU Member States that are still using coal for electricity 
generation. It assesses whether the plans for coal are in line with the EU’s climate commitments and whether the Just Transition Fund 
would therefore be used to support a real transition in these EU coal-countries. This report is the second part of a series and follows CAN 
Europe and Ember’s 2019 assessment of the draft NECPs: Just Transition or Just Talk?
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https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/oil-gas-and-coal/EU-coal-regions/resources_categories_en?redir=1
https://www.e3g.org/wp-content/uploads/E3G_How-not-to-phase-out-coal.pdf
https://www.etuc.org/sites/default/files/document/files/en_silesia_ircp-syndex_report.pdf
https://www.ebrd.com/documents/policy/insights-from-historical-cases-of-transition.pdf?blobnocache=true
http://www.caneurope.org/docman/coal-phase-out/3639-2020-just-transition-or-just-talk/file
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MANAGING THE PHASE-OUT OF COAL
A COMPARISON OF ACTIONS IN G20 
COUNTRIES 
May 2019

Managing the Phase-Out of Coal: A Comparison of Actions in G20 Countries
 Hannah Schindler / Climate Transperancy / 2019

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report Global Warming of 1.5°C, a near-total reduction in the 
use of coal and other fossil fuels for electricity generation by 2050 is necessary if the temperature goal of the Paris Agreement is to be 
reached, with reductions of approximately two-thirds by 2030. The G20 countries are the biggest users and exporters of coal. Therefore, 
it is of particular importance that they embark on a process of phasing out coal. In its new G20 coal brief, Climate Transparency 
compares the role of coal in G20 countries and their actions taken to phase out coal based on different indicators.

LINK

Just Transition 
to climate neutrality 
Doing right by the regions

Just Transition to climate neutrality
Marta Anczewska (WWF Poland), Juliette de Grandpré (WWF Germany), Nikos Mantzaris (The Green Tank, Greece), Georgi 
Stefanov (WWF Bulgaria), Katie Treadwell (WWF European Policy Office) / WWF Germany / 2020

This report – a review of four case study regions of the transition from coal in Europe – illustrates that even though each region is 
different, the challenges they face to ensure a just transition from coal are strikingly similar. By analysing these regions and their needs 
to ensure a just transition, the report makes five clear headline policy recommendations to ensure a just transition. These should be 
applied at regional, national and European level in order to deliver a truly just and comprehensive transition from coal, leaving no one 
behind.
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Achieving a Just Transition for All

November 2018

Managing  
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Managing Coal Mine Closure: Achieving a Just Transition for All
Michael Stanley, John Strongman, Rachel Perks, Helen Ba Thanh Nguyen, Wendy Cunningham, Achim Schmillen, Michael 
McCormick / World Bank / 2018

This paper summarizes lessons-learned from more than two decades of World Bank assistance on coal mine closure to governments, 
enterprises, workers and their communities. This in-house experience was further enhanced by a review of other global experiences to 
produce a summary of key considerations for planning and implementing coal mine closure programs. The World Bank continues to 
provide assistance on coal mine closure that is underpinned by practical experience, leading-edge skills and valuable lessons-learned – 
necessary for a just transition for all.
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Mapping Just Transition(s) 
to a Low-Carbon World

Including case studies from

A  REPORT OF THE JUST TRANSITION RESEARCH COLLABORATIVE

Canada Germany

United States

Brazil

Kenya South Africa

R E S E A R C H  R E P O R T Mapping Just Transition(s) to a Low-Carbon World
Just Transition Research Collaborative / United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD) / 2018

This report sets out sets out the reasons why Australia needs to steeply decrease coal-based electricity generation in the coming years 
and phase it out entirely by 2030. Coal power generation is responsible for approximately one third of Australia’s total emissions. 
Ridding its electricity of coal plays a key role in getting Australia on track to meet its national emissions reduction targets and to fulfil 
its obligations under the Paris Agreement, which sets out to limit global average temperature rise to 1.5°C to avoid the worst of climate 
impacts.
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Hing Yee Ching, Lia Cairone, Miguel Barros Brito, Wilson Ying Kit Yung 

Columbia SIPA | United Nations Economic Commission for Europe | May 2016 

The Challenges of the U.S. Coal Industry and Lessons for Europe
School of International and Public Affairs Columbia University / UNECE / 2016

This joint publication of UNECE and Columbia University School of International and Public Affairs analyses the U.S. coal mining sector 
with the aim to educate decision makers in Europe about the economic as well as social impacts of a declining national coal market. By 
exploring challenges that the U.S. coal industry has been facing in recent years and examining measures undertaken to address them, 
the document identifies the best practices of the U.S. coal sector and translates them for use in the European context.  Based on the 
analysed case studies, the paper suggests policy changes that could help European national coal producers to avoid bankruptcy.
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Phasing out coal – a just transition approach
Béla Galgóczi / ETUI / 2019

This report, by the Just Transition Research Collaborative (JTRC), unpacks the different understandings, narratives and framings of Just 
Transition that underpin the concept’s growing popularity and uptake. Six short country case studies then provide insights into how Just 
Transition is—or is not—being mobilized on the ground. The report suggests ways that Just Transition can inform policy discussions 
on the role of equity and justice in the shift towards a low-carbon world, and calls for a progressive interpretation of Just Transition to 
promote transformative change and climate justice for all.
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The future of coal in a carbon-constrained 
climate
Phasing out coal requires expanding the notion of a ‘just transition’ and a roadmap that specifies the sequence of 
coal plant retirement, the appropriate policy instruments as well as ways to include key stakeholders in the process.

Michael Jakob, Jan Christoph Steckel, Frank Jotzo, Benjamin K. Sovacool, Laura Cornelsen, 
Rohit Chandra, Ottmar Edenhofer, Chris Holden, Andreas Löschel, Ted Nace, Nick Robins, 
Jens Suedekum and Johannes Urpelainen

Despite decades of knowledge about its 
contribution to climate change, coal 
combustion still accounts for 40% of 

global CO2 emissions from energy use. The 
power sector must stop using coal without 
carbon capture and storage by approximately 
2050 if the Paris Agreement climate goals 
are to be achieved1. This will not be easy. 
Globally, the coal mining industry alone 
employs about 8 million people and creates 
revenues of more than US$900 billion a 
year2. While growth in coal investments 
is slowing and COVID-19-induced 
electricity demand reductions have cut 
coal-fired electricity output in 2020, coal 
use is unlikely to decline substantially in the 
medium term. Reductions in the USA and 
Europe are offset by growth in China, India 
and other Asian countries3,4, thus locking in 
future demand (Fig. 1). African countries 
may follow next5.

Still, the urgency of climate change 
action demands the world to reduce coal 
use without carbon capture and storage 
quickly, and cease it over coming decades6. 
Yet, focusing on the environmental and 

health related externalities7,8 of coal 
combustion will likely not be sufficient to 
phase out coal. Rather, it will be crucial 
that the coal phase out is seen as fair and 
that the process corresponds to political 
realities. Policymakers need to understand 
in more detail who will be affected by a 
transition away from coal, how these societal 
groups can be effectively compensated 
and how powerful vested interests can be 
counterbalanced.

expanding the notion of just transition
It is understood that a coal phase-out can 
only succeed if it takes into account social 
objectives and priorities. The necessity of 
a ‘just transition’ is widely acknowledged 
(Box 1). Such dialogue typically emphasizes 
employment creation but often fails to 
include considerations related to (i) regional 
economic development, (ii) effects of 
higher energy prices for consumers and 
energy-intensive industries and (iii) how  
just transition dynamics may cascade 
beyond individual countries9. Hence,  
what is needed is a just and feasible 

transition providing decent work and  
quality jobs as well as regional economic 
futures while at the same time limiting 
adverse impacts on consumers and 
energy-intensive industries.

Regional economic futures. While the 
environmental and health effects of coal 
are well understood, policymakers in 
newly industrializing countries often 
highlight the importance of coal for 
industrial development in specific regions10. 
Planning for alternative regional economic 
futures to substitute for coal requires a 
clearer understanding of the upstream 
and downstream links of coal mining and 
coal-fired power generation to the broader 
economy. Such plans could include the 
provision of transport and communication 
infrastructure, investment in higher 
education to attract human capital and 
new business opportunities, as well as the 
relocation of government services.

Impacts on consumers and 
energy-intensive industries. Renewing 

The future of coal in a carbon-constrained climate
Michael Jakob, Jan Christoph Steckel, Frank Jotzo, Benjamin K. Sovacool, Laura Cornelsen, Rohit Chandra, Ottmar Edenhofer, 
Chris Holden, Andreas Löschel, Ted Nace, Nick Robins, Jens Suedekum and Johannes Urpelainen / Nature Climate Change / 
2020

This is one of the 6 country case-studies commissioned to collect experience on past coal transitions. The 6 countries are: Czech 
Republic, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, UK, USA. Their role in the Coal Transitions project was to provide background information for a 
Synthesis Report for decision makers, and provide general lessons for national project teams to take into account in developing their coal 
transitions pathways for the future.
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The political economy of coal in Poland: Drivers and barriers for a shift 
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A B S T R A C T   

Poland is the largest hard coal and second largest lignite producer in the EU, generating around 80 percent of its 
electricity from coal. Resistance to a reduction in coal production and consumption comes from various actors, 
namely, coal corporations, unions, parts of civil society and the government – as well as their coalitions. Their 
opposition centres around the prospect of losing their business, past negative experiences with structural change, 
fears of rising energy prices and energy security concerns, as well as potential unemployment in regions almost 
entirely dependent on coal. 

This paper identifies key political and economic drivers and barriers of a reduction in coal production and 
consumption in Poland using the Triple Embeddedness Framework. Uneconomic coal mining, unavoidable en-
ergy infrastructure investments, rising air pollution levels and pressure from the European Union might provide 
new political momentum for a shift away from coal in line with international climate targets. However, results 
show that to achieve political feasibility, policies targeting a reduction in coal production and use need to be 
implemented jointly with social and structural policy measures, addressing a just transition for the affected 
regions in line with the vision of a ‘European Green Deal’.   

1. Introduction 

Greenhouse gas emissions related to coal combustion are the biggest 
single contributor to global climate change. In order to avoid exceeding 
dangerous levels of global warming by 1.5 �C or 2 �C, burning coal needs 
to be cut drastically in the coming decades (UNEP, 2017, chap. 5; 
Rockstr€om et al., 2017; McGlade and Ekins, 2015). Internationally, ef-
forts to curb coal production and consumption are increasing, as 
demonstrated by e.g. the Powering Past Coal Alliance (see e.g. (Green, 
2018; Jewell et al., 2019)) and the commitment of many European 
Union (EU) countries to a coal phase-out. This shift away from coal can 
be seen as one important pillar of the sustainable energy transition.1 

So far, the main focus on how to reduce coal (and more generally 
fossil fuel) consumption and production was on demand side policies (e. 
g. carbon pricing or emissions performance standards for coal-fired 

power plants). This is increasingly complemented by more research on 
supply side policies (e.g. a moratorium on new mines or enforced mine 
closures; see Special Issue on ‘Fossil Fuel Supply and Climate Policy’ 
(van Asselt and Lazarus, 2018), Mendelevitch et al. (2019) or potential 
effects on coal exporting countries (Oei and Mendelevitch, 2019; Richter 
et al., 2018)). Supply-side policies can e.g. contribute to reducing overall 
mitigation costs, slowing down investments in fossil fuels, limiting 
carbon lock-in effects, increasing moral pressure as well as public sup-
port for climate protection measures and restricting a short-term pro-
duction increase (Lazarus and van Asselt, 2018). 

This is complemented by research focusing specifically on coal 
transitions, combining the analysis of supply and demand side policies 
as well as climate policy and transition (e.g. social and regional) policies 
(Spencer et al., 2018). The combination has been found to be so 
important as, from a political economy perspective, policies tackling the 

* Corresponding author. Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623, Berlin, Germany. 
E-mail address: hbr@wip.tu-berlin.de (H. Brauers).   

1 ‘Energy (system) transformation’ and ‘energy (system) transition’ are frequently used interchangeably in the scientific discourse, although differentiations – such 
as a stronger focus on societal contributions to change in the energy transition literature, or bottom-up ‘transformations’ rather than top-down structured ‘transi-
tions’, as well as the transformation term comprising comprehensive social upheavals - have been identified (Child and Breyer, 2017). In the following, we use the 
term ‘transitions’ to refer to substantial changes in societal, economic and, more specifically, energy systems. The term transformation will be used if scholars 
explicitly refer to it. 
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The political economy of coal in Poland: Drivers and barriers for a shift away from fossil 
fuels
Hanna Brauers, Pao-Yu Oei / Energy Policy / 2020

This report examines the current status of the coal transition in Shanxi and proposes recommendations for how reform can be managed 
to ensure that economic, social and environmental factors are built into the process. These recommendations draw on international 
experience, in particular, the experience summarized in case studies from South Wales in the United Kingdom, Appalachian Kentucky in 
the United States and Asturias in Spain.
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The economic slow-down caused by the pandemic will aggravate the existing stress in some regions, 
especially those relying on lignite, coal and peat as their main economic activity. But efficient and 
effective use of Covid-19 recovery funds can give real meaning to the ‘just transition’ concept if they 
focus on tangible progress to the benefit of the regional, national and EU economy while improving the 
environment and implementing the European Green Deal. 

• For coal regions, the European Commission needs a regional place-based approach that builds on 
the ‘targeted approach’ of the European Green Deal while identifying urgent actions. 

• Member states must reinforce regional strategies for coal regions in light of the recovery measures 
and the European Green Deal for the next multiannual financial framework 2021-17, taking account 
of the transition towards a more sustainable and lower carbon economic structure.  

• Appropriate EU instruments should be combined in a complementary way to restructure the 
economies of the regions by developing low-carbon power and other carbon-saving solutions, using 
the know-how and infrastructures in place.  

• Solid strategies to address the transition costs that creating an investment-friendly economic 
environment should be devised to build up self-sustainable activities and avoid subsidy dependency. 
The opportunities offered by InvestEU should be used as funding leverage to attract large-scale new 
industry investment. 

The short-term economic and social costs should soon be recovered. By contrast, supporting declining 
activities will most likely lead to significant long-term losses. Many good examples of conversions exist 
to inform those addressing inter- and intra-generational redistribution issues.  
 

The time for rapid redevelopment of coal regions is now
Christian Egenhofer, Jorge Núñez Ferrer Irina Kustova and Julian Popov / CEPS Energy Climate House / 2020

The paper explains the concept of a just transition in the developing country context; provides guidance on the drafting of just transition 
language in NDCs; suggests a timeline for each stage of the process; and identifies the resources available to assist in implementation. 
By following this guidance, developing country governments can deliver on their commitments to the Paris Agreement and the 
International Labour Organisation (ILO) Guidelines for a just transition towards environmentally sustainable economies and societies for 
all, as well as manage social challenges that may arise from their climate strategies. International climate agreements have begun to 
acknowledge the social impacts of climate change policy.
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The Toll Beyond Coal: Who Bears the Cost of Coal Plant Decommissioning and Coal Ash 
Disposal? A Case Study of the Municipal Energy Agency of Nebraska
James Cody, Ellen Ross, Keriann Conroy / Sustainable Development Strategies Group / 2020

With coal plants shuttering across the U.S. and coal giants like Murray Energy and Westmoreland Coal Co. filing for bankruptcy, this study 
from Sustainable Development Strategies Group (SDSG) examines how a deregulated power provider may be planning for the closure of 
its coal plant assets and interests.
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The Regional Dimensions of the ‘Transition to a Low-carbon Economy’: The Case of 
Australia’s Latrobe Valley
Sally A Weller / Regional Studies / 2012

The regional dimensions of the ‘transition to a low-carbon economy’: the case of Australia’s Latrobe Valley, Regional Studies. Translating 
concern about climate change into practical, effective and politically feasible policy action is a key challenge for contemporary 
governments. In Australia, the government’s failure to launch ‘the transition to a low-carbon economy’ is reshaping the political 
landscape. This article argues that progress has stalled because politicians emboldened by the moral challenge of climate action, 
but schooled in market-based policy solutions, have not acknowledged or made provision for the regional impacts of the economic 
transformation they propose.
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Transformation Experiences of Coal Regions: Recommendations for Ukraine and other 
European countries (executive summary)
R. Dudău, G. Ghinea, K. Krynytskyi, V. Kryzhanivskyi, P-Y. Oei, M. Schön-Chanishvili, K. Sutlovičová, Z. Vondrová, T. Wehnert; 
editors: A. Ackermann, K. Krynytskyi, M. Schön-Chanishvili / Center for Environmental Initiatives Ecoaction / 2019

The study “Transformation experiences of coal regions: Recommendations for Ukraine and other European countries” includes: review 
of conclusions made as a result of an integrated analysis of positive and negative practices of coal mines shut-down in four European 
countries: Germany, Romania, Czech Republic and Ukraine; recommendations for a just energy transition from coal combustion toward 
sustainable development.
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a b s t r a c t

The present study examines the consequences of the planned coal phase-out in Germany according to
various phase-out pathways that differ in the ordering of power plant closures. Soft-linking an energy
system model with an input-output model and a regional macroeconomic model simulates the socio-
economic effects of the phase-out in the lignite regions, as well as in the rest of Germany. The combi-
nation of two economic models offers the advantage of considering the phase-out from different per-
spectives and thus assessing the robustness of the results. The model results show that the lignite coal
regions will exhibit losses in output, income and population, but a faster phase-out would lead to a
quicker recovery. Migration to other areas in Germany and demographic changes will partially
compensate for increasing unemployment, but support from federal policy is also necessary to support
structural change in these regions.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Coal in the context of the Energiewende in Germany

To achieve internationally agreed upon climate targets, all
countries must achieve rapid decarbonisation of all sectors by the
middle of this century [1]. Research on this topic has mostly
focused on the energy sector due to its high remaining emissions,
but comparatively cheap abatement potential [2,3]. Germany’s
Energiewende (energy transition) is sometimes referred to as a
positive example in this context [4,5]. It originates from bottom-up
initiatives by people and (a diversity of community and privately

owned) companies promoting renewable energy sources (RES)
[6,7]. The sharp increase of RES from 3% in 1990 to 40% of electricity
in 2018 came alongside new business concepts and the creation of
around 350,000 new jobs, spread relatively evenly across the entire
country (cf. Fig. 1). At the same time, employment within the coal
sector decreased continuously [8,9]. The deployment of photovol-
taics (PV) around 2011 was especially remarkable. As a conse-
quence, several countries are taking Germany as a benchmark
[10e12] - hoping to use their own photovoltaic potential [13e15].
Germany, however, has exhibited rather poor performance in the
context of more recent European energy-transition targets [16]
Figs. 8e10.

Looking at more recent trends, the image of Germany as a leader
in climate policy has faded: CO2 emissions from the German elec-
tricity sector were reduced through efficiency increases after uni-
fication (1990e1995: �14%), but have hardly changed within the

* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: pyo@wip.tu-berlin.de (P.-Y. Oei).
URL: https://www.wip.tu-berlin.de/menue/kontakt_mitarbeiterinnen/dr_pao_

yu_oei/
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0360-5442/© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

Energy 196 (2020) 117004 Coal phase-out in Germany - Implications and policies for affected regions
Pao-Yu Oei, Hauke Hermann, Philipp Herpich, Oliver Holtemoller, Benjamin Lünenbürger, Christoph Schult / Energy (Elsevier) / 
2020

The present study examines the consequences of the planned coal phase-out in Germany according to various phase-out pathways 
that differ in the ordering of power plant closures. Soft-linking an energy system model with an input-output model and a regional 
macroeconomic model simulates the socio-economic effects of the phase-out in the lignite regions, as well as in the rest of Germany. 
The combination of two economic models offers the advantage of considering the phase-out from different perspectives and thus 
assessing the robustness of the results. 
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Coal transition in 
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2018

Authors
Hanna Brauers 

Philipp Herpich 

Christian von Hirschhausen 
Ingmar Jürgens
Karsten Neuhoff 
Pao-Yu Oei 
Jörn Richstein

Coal transition in Germany: Learning from past transitions to build phase-out pathways
Hanna Brauers Philipp Herpich Christian von Hirschhausen Ingmar Jürgens Karsten Neuhoff Pao-Yu Oei Jörn Richstein / IDDRI 
and Climate Strategies, DIW Berlin / 2018

Historically, Germany has seen a large reduction of coal production and consumption, with significant socio-economic implications and 
corresponding policy action. Looking forward, this reports looks at pathways of phasing out coal and corresponding policy instruments to 
achieve the phase-out and accompany it. 

LINK

Coal Transition in  
SPAIN

Author 

Pablo del Río

www.coaltransitions.org

2017

An historical case study for the project “Coal Transitions: 
Research and Dialogue on the Future of Coal”

Coal Transition in Spain - An historical case study for the project “Coal Transitions: Research 
and Dialogue on the Future of Coal”
Pablo del Río / IDDRI and Climate Strategies, CSIC / 2017

This article analyses to the decades-long transformation of the Ruhr  region as an exemplary case of managing the change from 
traditional industry- based, resource- and material-intensive economic activity towards a knowledge-based, resource-efficient economy.
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DIVERSIFICATION AND COOPERATION IN A DECARBONIZING WORLD

T his book is the first stocktaking of what the decarbonization of 

the world economy means for fossil fuel–dependent countries. 

These countries are the most exposed to the impacts of global 

climate policies and, at the same time, are often unprepared to 

manage them. They depend on the export of oil, gas, or coal; the use 

of carbon-intensive infrastructure (for example, refineries, petro-

chemicals, and coal power plants); or both. Fossil fuel–dependent 

countries face financial, fiscal, and macro-structural risks from the 

transition of the global economy away from carbon-intensive fuels 

and the value chains based on them. This book focuses on managing 

these transition risks and harnessing related opportunities.

Diversification and Cooperation in a Decarbonizing World identi-

fies multiple strategies that fossil fuel–dependent countries can 

pursue to navigate the turbulent waters of a low-carbon transition. 

The policy and investment choices to be made in the next decade will 

determine these countries’ degree of exposure and overall resilience. 

Abandoning their comfort zones and developing completely new 

skills and capabilities in a time frame consistent with the Paris 

Agreement on climate change is a daunting challenge and requires 

long-term revenue visibility and consistent policy leadership. This 

book proposes a constructive framework for climate strategies for 

fossil fuel–dependent countries based on new approaches to diversi-

fication and international climate cooperation. Climate policy leaders 

share responsibility for creating room for all countries to contribute 

to the goals of the Paris Agreement, taking into account the specific 

vulnerabilities and opportunities each country faces.

ISBN 978-1-4648-1340-5

SKU 211340

Diversification and Cooperation in a Decarbonizing World : Climate Strategies for Fossil 
Fuel-Dependent Countries
Grzegorz Peszko, Dominique van der Mensbrugghe, Alexander Golub, John Ward, Dimitri Zenghelis, Cor Marijs, Anne Schopp, 
John A. Rogers, Amelia Midgley / World Bank Group / 2020

This book proposes a constructive framework for climate strategies for fossil fuel–dependent countries based on new approaches to 
diversification and international climate cooperation. Climate policy leaders share responsibility for creating room for all countries to 
contribute to the goals of the Paris Agreement, taking into account the specific vulnerabilities and opportunities each country faces.
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Just transition? Strategic
framing and the challenges
facing coal dependent
communities

Sally A Weller
Australian Catholic University, Australia

Abstract

Policies designed to hasten the closure of high-emissions coal-fired power stations routinely

include reference to the need for a ‘just’ transition in affected communities. But the detail of

what a just transition might entail is rarely specified. This article examines how policy interven-

tions in Australia in 2012–2013, as part of the Gillard government’s Clean Energy Future package,

approached the problem of a just transition in the case of Victoria’s coal dependent Latrobe

Valley. It describes how policymakers framed the issue as transition, adopted a regional scaling,

and expanded the territorial arena of policy action. A stakeholder-based multilevel governance

committee shrouded this top-down decision-making from public scrutiny. These moves made it

possible to conjure a narrative of benign transition governed by market processes. The paper

explains how these strategic framings sidelined local interests, misrepresented the issues, exac-

erbated local disempowerment, and enabled the redirection of re-distributional funding to com-

munities that were not directly affected by the impending closure of coal-fired power stations.

The perceived injustice of this process exposes the limitations of climate policy-related strategic

issue, scale and place framing.

Keywords

Strategic framing, place framing, regional policy, Australia, decarbonization

Introduction

This paper examines how the structural adjustment component of Australia’s ambitious
2011–2013 policies to close high-emissions coal-fired power stations materialized in a
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Just transition? Strategic framing and the challenges facing coal dependent communities
Sally A Weller / Environment and Planning C: Politics and Space / 2018

This article examines how policy interventions in Australia in 2012–2013, as part of the Gillard government’s Clean Energy Future 
package, approached the problem of a just transition in the case of Victoria’s coal dependent Latrobe Valley. It describes how 
policymakers framed the issue as transition, adopted a regional scaling, and expanded the territorial arena of policy action. A 
stakeholder-based multilevel governance committee shrouded this top-down decision-making from public scrutiny. These moves made it 
possible to conjure a narrative of benign transition governed by market processes.
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Kommission „Wachstum,  
Strukturwandel und Beschäftigung“
Abschlussbericht

Kommission „Wachstum, Strukturwandel und Beschäftigung“ Abschlussbericht (German)
Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie (BMWi); Kommission „Wachstum, Strukturwandel und Beschäftigung“ / 2019

This book focuses on the main policy objectives and trends in the transformation in both the energy sector and the automobile industry. 
It analyses the main drivers of the transformation, the likely employment and regional effects and the role played by actors’ strategies, 
taking both the common elements and the main differences into account. The first part of the book is devoted to the coal transition, 
while the second part addresses the challenges faced by the automobile industry. After framing the main challenges in the introductory 
overview, part 1 of this book deals with the coal transition in key EU member states, with part 2 then discussing the challenges faced by 
the European automobile industry. Four chapters in the first part cover Poland, Germany, France and Italy, while chapter 5 analyses the 
importance of regional policy in managing the coal transition. 

LINK
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Public Policies for Just
Transition: Local Content,
Employment, and Human
Capital

Stella Tsani
Department of Economics, University of
Ioannina, Ioannina, Greece

Definitions

Local
content
policies

are policies that target the utilization
and the development of the local
industrial and human capital base
through the creation of economic
interactions between the energy
sector and the rest of the productive
sectors of the economy. Local
content policies aim at increasing the
value added beyond that directly
derived from the energy production
activities as well as creating
opportunities for employment,
innovation, and transfer of know-
how. Local content policies are
usually formulated through input
thresholds for local goods and
services in foreign investments set by
legislation and regulatory
requirements.

Just
energy
transition

is the sustained, inclusive, and fair
profound structural change and move
towards an environmentally friendly
energy sector at the benefit of all
ecosystems, human welfare, and
existence. Just energy transition aims
at the greening of the energy sector
and phasing out of fossil fuels in the
energy mix, without leaving behind
any regions, countries, and/or local
communities and by considering the
creation of decent work, quality
employment, and the development
priorities of the nation(s).

Introduction

The UN Agenda to 2030 sets at global level
the goal to take urgent action to combat climate
change and its impacts (Sustainable Development
Goal Number 13, SDG13: Climate action). This
goal has to be achieved in parallel to achieving
Sustainable Development Goal Number 8-SDG8:
Promote sustained, inclusive, and sustainable eco-
nomic growth, full and productive employment,
and decent work for all. Following the ambitious
efforts of the Paris Agreement,
the Intended Nationally Determined Contribu-
tions of the 196 Parties, and landmark regional
strategic roadmaps of actions like the European
Green Deal, countries around the globe are put-
ting forward and implementing “green” energy

© Springer Nature Switzerland AG 2020
W. Leal Filho et al. (eds.), Decent Work and Economic Growth, Encyclopedia of the UN Sustainable Development
Goals, https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-71058-7_108-1

Public Policies for Just Transition: Local Content, Employment, and Human Capital
Stella Tsani / Department of Economics, University of Ioannina, Ioannina, Greece / 2020

This chapter aims at addressing these knowledge requirements. Towards this end, the employment implications of a greener energy 
future and local content policies challenges and opportunities for just transition and sustainable development are reviewed. The 
remainder of the chapter develops as follows: Next section discusses the employment effects of green energy and just transition 
implications. After this, follows a discussion of the challenges and opportunities related to local content policies in the face of green 
energy projects and just transition. Last section concludes with some considerations for human capital policies for local empowerment 
and inclusive growth.
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REFLECTION PAPER: Incorporating just transition strategies in developing country Nationally 
Determined Contributions
Glynn, P.J.; Błachowicz, A.; Nicholls, M / Climate Strategies / 2020

The objective of this project is to develop credible and feasible trajectories and policy packages for deep transitions in the coal sector in 
six major coal using countries : Australia, China, Germany, India, Poland, South Africa.
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Regional Policy Intervention for 
Industrial Areas in Crisis 

Highlights 
Policy support for areas facing de-industrialisation and transition, or 
closure of major employers gained prominence as a consequence of 
the 2008 crisis. It entails striking a balance between short-term and 
long-term objectives, and between diversification and specialisation. 

Spatial targeting can be applied through standardised statistical 
criteria or through more qualitative and participative selection 
procedures. The aim is to ensure sufficient flexibility to tailor policy 
interventions to specific contexts.  

A range of regional policy instruments are available. Support can be 
channelled through dedicated schemes, use/combination of general 
schemes; special programmes or Funds; business foresight. 

Implementation tends to include a multiplicity of stakeholders, the 
involvement of national agencies, and the appointment of dedicated 
coordinators, task forces or committees.  

Examples of policy support measures, which provide scope for 
transferability, include: dedicated schemes in Italy, Norway and the 
UK; dedicated sections or earmarked funding from general schemes 
in Germany and Finland; a special programme in Poland. 

A number of recommendations can be drawn from the academic and 
policy literatures. They relate to the cooperation between regional 
actors, strategic integration, local expertise, quick-activation of policy 
support measures, and ‘anticipatory risk management’. 

  

EPRC  

EoRPA Paper 17/6 

Martin Ferry and Laura Polverari 

This paper was prepared for the 38th meeting of the EoRPA Regional Policy 
Research Consortium at Ross Priory, Loch Lomondside on 1-3 October 2017. It 
should not be quoted without permission. 

Regional Policy Intervention for Industrial Areas in Crisis
Martin Ferry and Laura Polverari / European Policies Research Centre - University of Strathclyde / 2017

This paper explores regional policy support for areas facing industrial decline, de-industrialisation, transition to new economic sectors, 
closure of major employers. The paper addresses issues related to: policy objectives, spatial targeting, regional policy instruments, and 
governance approaches. An overview of regional policy responses (case studies: Finland, Germany, Italy, Norway, and the UK) reveals 
substantial variation across countries in the ranking of priorities, the spatial focus, the combination of instruments utilised and the 
approach to governance. The paper provides conclusions and recommendations in relation to: cooperation of regional actors, design 
and implementation of an integrated strategic approach, competence and expertise of local actors, national-level coordination, and 
continuous monitoring.
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Status of the Territorial Just 
Transition Plans in central and 
eastern Europe 

 

he proposal to establish the Just Transition Fund, currently worth EUR 17.5 billion, is 
nearing adoption and will be discussed in the trilogues before the end of the year. 

While these deliberations are ongoing, countries have been encouraged to design 
Territorial Just Transition Plans (TJTPs), a condition to access the money from the Fund. 
The plans should be made with the involvement of citizens in the target regions.  

The European Commission announced in May that it had selected 18 countries to receive 
technical assistance for the development of their TJTPs, and that this support will be 
delivered by the end of 20201. However, five months later, the selected consultants have  

 

1 https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/newsroom/news/2020/05/05-07-2020-commission-supports-
member-states-in-their-transition-to-a-climate-neutral-economy 
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Status of the Territorial Just Transition Plans in central and eastern Europe
Alexandru Mustață / Bankwatch / 2020

This Policy Brief examines the effect of emerging global trends and puts forward policy recommendations for managing industrial 
transitions across the EU. It calls for an improved evidence-base, a better understanding of the territorial dimension and impacts of 
economic development policies, and approaches tailored to local legacies and needs.
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Clean energy technologies in coal regions
KAPETAKI Zoi, RUIZ CASTELLO Pablo, ARMANI Roberto, BODIS Katalin, FAHL Fernando, GONZALEZ APARICIO Iratxe, JAEGER-
WALDAU Arnulf, LEBEDEVA Natalia, PINEDO PASCUA Irene, SCARLAT Nicolae, TAYLOR Nigel, TELSNIG Thomas, UIHLEIN 
Andreas, VAZQUEZ HERNANDEZ Cristina, ZANGHERI Paolo / JRC, European Commission / 2020

This report presents a concise overview of the role that clean energy technologies can play for the identified regions in the path to their 
transition from coal mining activity under a low carbon energy consumption and production lens. The focus is on power generation 
technologies from wind, solar photovoltaics (free standing and roof-top), bio-energy, geothermal sources, as well as on coal-fired power 
plants with carbon capture.
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Decarbonization pathways for oil and gas
The Oxford Institute for Energy Studies / 2020

On 14 January 2020, the European Commission published its proposal for a Just Transition Mechanism, intended to provide support 
to territories facing serious socioeconomic challenges related to the transition towards climate neutrality. This report provides a 
comprehensive analysis of how the EU can best ensure a ‘just transition’ in all its territories and for all its citizens with the tools at its 
disposal. It provides an overview and a critical assessment of the Commission’s proposal, and suggests possible amendments based on 
best practices from other just-transition initiatives.
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Enabling Digital Energy Entrepreneurship: A comparative analysis of German and Australian 
digital energy entrepreneurial opportunities
Adam Bumpus / The Australian-German Energy Transition Hub / 2019

Enabling clean energy entrepreneurship is an important component of building climate change responses and strong economies, and 
entrepreneurs are playing increasingly important roles in providing new technologies and new business models to help achieve emissions 
reductions. Digital energy as an industry category is emerging in response to the proliferation of Internet of Things (IoT) technologies, the 
opportunity to disrupt existing systems with access to new data streams, and the application of block-chain and artificial intelligence (AI) 
to the energy industry.
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European Lignite-Mining Regions 
in Transition
Challenges in the Czech Republic and Germany

Sabrina Schulz, Julian Schwartzkopff (E3G)

European Lignite-Mining Regions in Transition: Challenges in the Czech Republic and 
Germany
Sabrina Schulz, Julian Schwartzkopff / Heinrich-Böll-Stiftung and Deutsche Umwelthilfe / 2018

This report examines lignite mining regions in the Czech Republic and Germany. The report explores how these regions’ current 
development models can be transformed in an economically sustainable and socially just manner. The report is based on confidential 
discussions by an expert group comprised of members with experience in government, public administration, the energy industry, labour 
unions, science and civil society in both countries.
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Fuel cells and hydrogen for green energy in European cities and regions
Roland Berger (Yvonne Ruf, Simon Lange, Johannes Pfister, Claudia Droege) / The Fuel Cells and Hydrogen Joint 
Undertaking (FCH 2 JU) / 2018

This chapter aims to better understand the implications of transformative change for regional innovation systems (RIS) research 
and policy by looking more closely into processes of structural change within coal regions against a context of transitions to a 
low-carbon future. Case studies of Germany’s Ruhr and Australia’s Latrobe Valley are used to demonstrate the challenges in 
implementing regional innovation policies under conditions of fundamental uncertainty.
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How do industrial 
transitions succeed?
Transatlantic 
considerations on 
drivers for economic 
development
Acknowledgement. This Policy Brief draws on discussions 
from a recent workshop held at the European Policy Centre 
and supported by the European Commission. At the event, 
representatives from the Brookings Institute, the Economic 
Innovation Group, the OECD, DG REGIO and academics 
from the US and Europe reviewed the challenges and 
responses of regional development in the European Union 
and the United States. 

In recent years, the impact of industrial change on regional 
economic development has been gaining political attention 
in Europe and the United States. The sustainability and 
effectiveness of current policies are at the heart of the 
debate. Long-term megatrends such as globalisation and 
technological change have socioeconomic and territorial 
impacts which aggravate broader challenges related to 
economic disparities and social fragmentation. 

Traditional development policies, as a 
means to generate successful industrial 
transformations, have had significant 
limitations in many regions.

While some regions and cities are well-equipped to 
address these challenges, many others are not. Territorial 
decline, whether real or perceived, has increased in 
political saliency in countries such as France, the US, and 
the UK. Traditional economic development policies, as a 
means to generate successful industrial transformations, 
have shown significant limitations in many regions.

POLICY BRIEF

SUSTAINABLE PROSPERITY FOR EUROPE PROGRAMME
19 DECEMBER 2018

This Policy Brief examines the effect of emerging global 
trends and puts forward policy recommendations for 
managing industrial transitions across the EU. It calls 
for an improved evidence-base, a better understanding 
of the territorial dimension and impacts of economic 
development policies, and approaches tailored to local 
legacies and needs.

BACKGROUND – IMPACT OF LONG-TERM 
TRANSFORMATIONS

The socio-economic dimension

Globalisation and technological progress are 
incrementally and inevitably reshaping more developed 
economies. These economies are relying less heavily  
on traditional manufacturing (with declining 
employment in the sector), while demand for higher 
quality, service-oriented industrial production is rising.1 
Investment in intangibles (e.g. software and human 
capital) is increasingly a source of growth, blurring the 
once clear distinction between industry and services.

An unintended consequence of technological advancement 
and innovation has been rising income inequality 
and job polarisation. There is growing demand (and 
wages) for highly skilled and knowledge-intensive jobs 
(including within the manufacturing sector), while digital 
technologies and automaticion increasingly squeeze  
white-collar and manufacturing jobs. Middle-skilled 
workers, unless they can improve their skills to match the 
needs of technology, will increasingly be forced into  
lower-skilled, lower-wage jobs.2 Furthermore, the 
disappearance of middle-skill jobs is linked to reduced 
social mobility and career options for low-skilled workers.3

How do industrial transitions succeed? Transatlantic considerations on drivers for economic 
development
Robin Huguenot-Noël, Alison Hunter, Marta Pilati, Fabian Zuleeg / European Policy Centre / 2018

The age of coal in Europe is coming to its end. The decision of Germany, the second largest coal country in the EU, to exit coal is part 
of this trend and sends an important signal globally. However, while the German coal phase-out provides German coal regions with 
support to move beyond coal, it also has many weaknesses that other countries seeking to chart their path out of coal should be careful 
not to replicate. These nine lessons from the German experience can therefore serve as benchmarks for just and timely coal phase-out 
processes elsewhere.

LINK

Implementing coal transitions 

Insights from case studies 
of major coal-consuming 
economies
A Summary Report of the Coal Transitions project

Based on inputs developed under the Coal Transitions Research Project 
(see inside cover for contributing researchers and institutions).

September 2018

Authors
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COAL TRANSITIONS
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Implementing coal transitions: Insights from case studies of major coal-consuming 
economies
Oliver Sartor / IDDRI and Climate Strategies / 2018

The present study examines the consequences of the planned coal phase-out in Germany according to various phase-out pathways 
that differ in the ordering of power plant closures. Soft-linking an energy system model with an input-output model and a regional 
macroeconomic model simulates the socioeconomic effects of the phase-out in the lignite regions, as well as in the rest of Germany. The 
combination of two economic models offers the advantage of considering the phase-out from different perspectives and thus assessing 
the robustness of the results.

LINK

Innovation and export opportunities
of the energy transition
Insights from the Australian-German Energy Transition Hub
September 2019
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Innovation and export opportunities of the energy transition
Rebecca Burdon, Llewelyn Hughes, Michael Lord, Silvia Madeddu, Falko Ueckerdt, Changlong Wang / The Australian-German 
Energy Transition Hub / 2019

This paper focuses on the substantial and complementary export opportunities emerge for Germany and Australia as a result of the 
move to energy networks powered by renewables, electrification of other sectors of the economy, the transition to zero emissions 
synthetic fuels and growing demand for zero-emissions metals and energy intensive goods.
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Long term (2050) projections of techno-economic performance of large-scale heating and 
cooling in the EU
Grosse, R., Christopher, B., Stefan, W., Geyer, R. and Robbi, S. / External study performed by ILF Consulting Engineers Austria 
GmbH, and AIT Austrian Institute of Technology GmbH for the Joint Research Centre / 2017

This study provides data and projections for large-scale District Heating (DH) technologies including an outlook till 2050 and regional 
differences.

LINK

www.forum-energii.eu

Modernising the European  
lignite triangle  
Towards a safe, cost-effective and sustainable  
energy transition

Modernising the European lignite triangle - Towards a safe, cost-effective and sustainable 
energy transition
Hanns Koenig, Kimberly Liu, Filip Piasecki, Maren Preuß, Johannes Maywald, Dr. Aleksandra Gawlikowska-Fyk, Dr. Joanna 
Maćkowiak-Pandera, Philipp Litz / Aurora Energy Research, Forum Energii / 2020

This article assesses how the lock-downs and the COVID-restricted economy are going to affect coal power generation and profitability. 
It discusses several aspects influencing the future of coal power across the world, highlighting the differences between industrialised and 
developing countries.

LINK

29,95 Euro
www.oekom.de

Peter Wirth is a project coordinator in the Leibniz Institute of Ecological Urban and Regional 
Development in Dresden/Germany. He is focused on regional development in Europe, regional
cooperation and governance.

Barbara ČerničMali works as a senior researcher and a project manager at the Urban Planning
Institute of the Republic of Slovenia. Her main fields of expertise are regional development, eco-
nomic and spatial regeneration, brownfield revitalization and housing.

Wolfgang Fischer has been a member of the scientific staff of the Institute of Geography and 
Regional Science at University of Graz/Austria since 1990. His fields of research are the environ-
ment and regional development.

Peter Wirth, Barbara Černič Mali,
Wolfgang Fischer (Editors)

Post-Mining Regions
in Central Europe
Problems, Potentials, Possibilities   

 
 

This volume is about post-mining regions in Central Europe, where people have taken up 
the challenge of overcoming the crisis provoked by the cessation of mining. Although the 
situation in these regions is mostly difficult, the book is not about decline and desperation. 
It is about concepts and strategies for shaping new perspectives at the beginning of the 
21st century. It is about people who envisage new leisure attractions where excavators left 
a lunar landscape a few years ago, who create new technology centres on the sites of aban-
doned processing plants, and who plan to extract clean energy from mine-water flowing 
hundreds of meters under the surface; people intent on exploiting so-called »post-mining 
potentials« – the central topic of this volume. 
After more than three years of common research, a group of scientists from Austria, the 
Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Poland, and Slovenia present an overview of the current
situation and development perspectives in seven post-mining regions of Central Europe. They
show that sustainable post-mining development is a highly relevant subject in our times. 
Despite the innumerable problems, a positive conclusion can be drawn: change is possible,
and cooperation across the borders of European countries can contribute to its success. P.
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Post-Mining Regions in Central Europe: Problems, Potentials, Possibilities
Peter Wirth, Barbara Černič Mali and Wolfgang Fischer (Editors) / Oekom / 2012

This book has three main aims: first to describe the situation of post-mining regions with small and medium-sized towns in Central 
Europe at the beginning of the 21st century; second to introduce the “potentials” concept into the scientific discussion on urban and 
regional regeneration; and third to underline the need for political action by the European Union and national governments to promote 
change in former mining regions.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY 
PROSPECTS FOR 
CENTRAL AND 
SOUTH-EASTERN EUROPE 
ENERGY CONNECTIVITY

RENEWABLE ENERGY 
PROSPECTS FOR 
CENTRAL AND 
SOUTH-EASTERN EUROPE 
ENERGY CONNECTIVITY

CESEC

Renewable Energy Prospects for Central and South-Eastern Europe Energy Connectivity 
(CESEC)
IRENA / 2020

This study from the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) offers a full energy system perspective, examining impacts on 
energy costs, investment plans, supply security and fossil-fuel consumption, along with, climate, the environment and people’s health. 
CESEC brings European Union (EU) countries together with eight non-EU Energy Community members in a key step towards forming an 
integrated pan-European energy market.
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https://www.agora-energiewende.de/en/publications/modernising-the-european-lignite-triangle/
https://www.ioer.de/fileadmin/internet/IOER_Projekte/PDF/FB_L/Book_Publication_Post-Mining_Regions_in_Central_Europe.pdf
https://www.irena.org/-/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2020/Oct/IRENA_REmap_CESEC_2020.pdf
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Roadmap For The Transition Of The Western Macedonia Region To A Post-Lignite Era
Antonis Rovolis and Panagiotis Kalimeris / WWF Greece / 2016

This study examined the local added value and the jobs that will be lost as a result of the expected shut-down of lignite units in Western 
Macedonia over the next 15 years (“Inaction Scenario”). It then examined the extent at which constructing new lignite units can make up 
for this loss.

LINK
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SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES IN 
THE UPPER NITRA REGION 
SCOPE AND CHALLENGES IN A SOCIALLY SENSITIVE, 
LOW-CARBON INDUSTRIAL TRANSITION   

 
FINAL REPORT  
 

 
 
 
(“Expert Coal Regions in Transition – Upper Nitra Region, Slovakia”) 
COAL REGIONS IN TRANSITION – ANALYSIS OF THE SME SECTOR AND IDENTIFICATION OF ITS DEVELOPMENT 
POTENTIAL – UPPER NITRA REGION, SLOVAKIA 
 
Richard Filčák | December 2019 

 
 

 

   

 

SMEs: scope and challenges for the coal region in transition region Upper Nitra (Slovakia)
Richard Filčák / Institute for Forecasting, Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava, Slovak Republic; European Commission / 
2019

The main goal of this report is to conduct an in-depth analysis of the SME sector in the Upper Nitra region and, through the collection 
and interpretation of quantitative and qualitative data, provide additional data and information for shaping economic and social policy, 
planning and programming utilisation of the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF), as well as supporting the implementation 
of the Action Plan for Transformation of Coal Mining Region Upper Nitra.

LINK

Towards a just transition: 
coal, cars and the world 
of work
—
Edited by
Béla Galgóczi

Towards a just transition: 
coal, cars and the world of work

Edited by Béla Galgóczi

This book investigates the challenge of achieving a just transition towards a net-zero carbon 
economy by drawing lessons from two carbon-intensive sectors: coal-based energy generation 
and the automobile industry. We regard just transition not as an abstract concept but as a real 
practice in real workplaces. While decarbonisation is a common objective, concrete transitions 
take place in work environments that are determined by the capital-labour relationship and 
its conflicts of interest. This is where the role of trade unions and social dialogue is key. The 
cases in this book demonstrate major differences between the two sectors as regards the 
nature and the magnitude of the challenge, but also in the practices applied and the roles 
played by actors; together, they represent the ‘two faces’ of a just transition.

European
Trade Union Institute 

Bd du Roi Albert II, 5
1210 Brussels
Belgium

+32 (0)2 224 04 70
etui@etui.org
www.etui.org

D/2019/10.574/30
ISBN: 978-2-87452-544-5
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Towards a just transition: coal, cars and the world of work
Béla Galgóczi (Editor), multiple authors / ETUI / 2019

This book focuses on the main policy objectives and trends in the transformation in both the energy sector and the automobile industry. 
It analyses the main drivers of the transformation, the likely employment and regional effects and the role played by actors’ strategies, 
taking both the common elements and the main differences into account. 
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